A nondegenerate intensity-squeezed twin beams has been produced with a four-wave mixing (4WM) process driven by two pump fields cross a small angle [Jia et al., Opt. Lett. 42, 4024 (2017)]. We theoretically study this 4WM process and find that this process is implemented under a new 4WM phase matching condition, and the refractive index of the corresponding probe light np can be converted between greater than 1 and less than 1 by angle adjustment, which can be used to obtain 2 different time order output pulses. With exchange of the roles of the pump beams and the probe and conjugate beams, the twin beams with frequency degenerate but separated spatial patterns can be realized. In the region with np < 1, the bandwidth of the gain is relatively large, which is advantageous for realizing a wide bandwidth intensity-squeezed light. Due to the bandwidth is important for the practical application of quantum memory, the wide bandwidth intensity-squeezed light fields provides new prospects for quantum memory.
I. INTRODUCTION
A squeezed state can have less noise in one quadrature than a coherent state [1, 2] , which is a valuable source of entanglement for quantum communications and quantum-information processing [3] . The first experimental demonstration of squeezed states of light was based on the four-wave mixing (4WM) in sodium vapor, by Slusher et al. [4] . Since then many techniques for producing different types of squeezing have been explored, each has its own advantages and limitations for particular applications [5] . During the 1990s, nondegenerate 4WM in a double-Λ scheme [6] was identified as a possible scheme for these limitations, as described in Ref. [7, 8] . The double-Λ scheme is a 4WM process which mixes two strong pump fields with a weak probe field in order to generate a fourth field called the conjugate [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The strongest and most easily generated twin beams by the 4WM process is realized based on degenerate pump fields by Lett group [13, 14] , as shown in Fig. 1(a) . That is a single linearly polarized pump beam, ν pump , is crossed at a small angle by an orthogonally polarized and much weaker probe beam, ν probe . The 4WM process amplifies the probe and generates a quantum-correlated conjugate beam, ν conjugate , on the other side of the pump (at higher frequency), which is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In this case, a pair of photons of the (single) pump is transformed, via the 4WM process, into a photon in the probe beam and a photon in the conjugate beam. The entanglement between the probe and conjugate beams can realize * lqchen@phy.ecnu.edu.cn † chyuan@phy.ecnu.edu.cn quantum image [15, 16] . This 4WM process also supports many spatial modes, making it possible to amplify complex two-dimensional spatial patterns [17, 18] . The two-mode intensity-difference squeezing at low frequencies for the initial best results seem to be ≈ 1.5 kHz [19] to recently reported ≈700 Hz [20] or even ≈10 Hz [21] . With this simple exchange of the roles of the pump and the probe beams, a single-mode squeezing [22] and twin beams at the same frequency but spatially nondegenerate [23] are generated. practical application of quantum memory [25, 26] . The generated wide bandwidth intensity-squeezed light fields provides new prospects for quantum memory of squeezed light fields.
In this paper, we theoretically study a 4WM process driven by two pump fields with a certain cross angle. Different from a 4WM process driven by one pump field, the phase matching condition can be achieved with refractive index greater than 1 or less than 1 by angle adjustment, and we give the range of angles for achieving these phenomena. In the new region with n p < 1, the bandwidth of the gain is relatively large due to the slow change of refractive index with two-photon detuning.
Our paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we describe the 4WM model with two pump fields driven and give the gain of probe light. In Sec. III, we describe the new geometric phase-matching region by the phase matching. In Sec. IV, we compare the 4WM processes driven by one pump field and two degenerate pump fields with a certain angle. Finally, we conclude with a summary of our results. The angle between the probe field p and the pump fields P1 or P2 is θ1 and θ2, respectively. Wave vector kP Z is the projection of the pump field P1 or P2 on the z-axis. When only one pump field P1 or P2 exists, the conjugate field c1 or c2 is generated under the respective phase matching condition. When two pump fields P1 and P2 exist at the same time, a new conjugate field c is generated due to the new phase matching condition. The probe field p and the conjugate field c are at an angle of θ3 to the z-axis. (b) Wave vectors kP 1 and kP 2 are projected on the axis as 2kP Z (|kP Z | = |kP 1| cos(θ0/2) = |kP 2| cos(θ0/2)). (c) Configuration where the geometric phase-matching condition is fulfilled ∆kz = 0. Configuration where the effective phase-matching condition (2 |kP Z |−np |kp| cos θ3 −|kc| cos θ3 = 0) for an effective index of refraction of the probe (d) np > 1 and (e) np < 1, where there is a necessary geometric mismatch (d) ∆kz > 0 and (e) ∆kz < 0 with ∆kz = 2 |kP Z | − |kp| cos θ3 − |kc| cos θ3, respectively. States |3 and |4 are orthogonal linear combinations of magnetic states of the excited hyperfine levels. ΩP 1 and ΩP 2 are the Rabi frequencies, ∆1 and ∆2 are the detunings, and δ is the two-photon detuning.
II. FOUR-WAVE MIXING
In this section, we describe the frequency nondegenerate squeezed light based on the non-coplane 4WM. As shown in Fig. 2 (a), the pump fields P 1 and P 2 have a certain angle θ 0 in one plane, where the small angle θ 0 can vary within a certain range. The probe field p is input at angles θ 1 and θ 2 with the pump fields P 1 and P 2 , respectively. Angle θ 0 determines the minimum of the sum of angles θ 1 and θ 2 . When only one pump field P 1 or P 2 exists, the conjugate field c 1 or c 2 is generated under the respective phase matching condition 2k P1 − n p k p − k c1 = 0 or 2k P2 − n p k p − k c2 = 0 [13] . When two pump fields P 1 and P 2 exist at the same time, under a certain condition a new conjugate field c is generated due to the new phase matching condition k P1 + k P2 − n p k p − k c = 0 [23] , and the conjugate field c 1 and c 2 disappear. The probe field p and the conjugate field c are at an angle of θ 3 to the z-axis, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). Next, we describe the new 4WM process theoretically. Our 4WM process is described in the double-Λ configuration, as shown in Fig. 3 . We assume that the two pump fields E P 1 and E P 2 couple the transitions |1 → |3 and |2 → |4 , respectively. The probe field couples the transition |2 → |3 , and the conjugate field couples the transition |1 → |4 . The transitions |1 → |2 and |3 → |4 are not dipole allowed. Since the two pump fields E P 1 and E P 2 have the same polarizations and frequencies, two pump fields E P 1 and E P 2 also couples the transitions |2 → |4 and |1 → |3 with probability 1/2, respectively. For the second set of coupling transitions, we just swap the pump field E P 1 and the pump field E P 2 in the result of the first set of coupling transitions. We add the two sets of conclusions to obtain the final result.
In the dipole and rotating wave approximations, the Hamiltonian of the atoms combined with the Hamiltonian of the light-atom interaction is given bŷ
whereĤ
and H I = − (Ω P 1 e i(kP 1·r−ωP 1t) σ 31 + Ω P 2 e i(kP 2·r−ωP 2t) σ 42 + g pÊp e i(kp·r−ωpt) σ 32 + g cÊc e i(kc·r−ωct) σ 41 ) + H.c. (3) Here ω n1 = ω n − ω 1 (n = 2, 3, 4), σ nm = |n m| (n, m = 1, 2, 3, 4), 2Ω P 1 = µ 31 E P 1 / and 2Ω P 2 = µ 42 E P 2 / are the Rabi frequencies, g n (n = p, c) are the atom-field coupling constants,Ê p andÊ c are slowly varying envelope operators of the probe and conjugate field. The equations for the atomic operators σ nm (n, m = 1, 2, 3, 4) in the Heisenberg picture are given in the Appendix. Using the atomic operators to evaluate the linear and nonlinear components of the polarization at ω p and ω c , the polarization of the atomic medium at a particular frequency is given byP (ω p ) = N d 23σ23 + H.c. and P (ω c ) = N d 14σ14 + H.c., where N is the number density of the atomic medium. The polarization of the medium at frequency ω n (n = p, c) are given bŷ
Here, the two coefficients χ pp and χ cc describe the effective linear polarization process for the probe and conjugate lights, respectively, and unlike the usual linear coefficients they depend nonlinear on the pump field. Another two coefficients χ pc and χ cp are responsible for the 4WM process. The detailed calculation is given in the Appendix. Under the condition of slowly-varying amplitude approximation, considering nearly co-propagating, and beams along the z axis, these field equations in the comoving frame are written as
where
The solutions to the propagation equations (6) and (7) with the length of medium L are given bŷ where
and
The number operators of the probe beam and conjugate beam are defined asN p =Ê † pÊ p andN c =Ê † cÊ c . From above result, we define the gain of probe light of the 4WM process as:
where the initial condition is N p in ≫ 1 and N c in = 0. In our experiment [23] , the state |g, m (or state |1, 2 ) is the hyperfine levels |5S 1/2 , F = 2, 3 where the hyperfine splitting of the ground state is ω 21 = 2π × 3.035 GHz, and the excited state |e (or state |3, 4 ) is |5P 1/2 where the excited state decay rate is γ = 2π × 5.75 MHz. The pump field is approximate 1 GHz to the blue of the D1 line of Rb-85 5S 1/2 → 5P 1/2 . The powers in pump fields E P 1 and E P 2 are set to 350 mW, and the waists of them at the crossing point are 622 µm and 596 µm, respectively. The Rabi frequencies of Ω P 1 and Ω P 2 are Ω P 1 ≃ 28γ and Ω P 2 ≃ 30γ for a effective electric dipole d = 1.47 × 10 −29 Cm [27] , respectively. The atomic number density of Rb-85 at 125 0 C is about N ≃ 4.5 × 10 18 m −3 . Figure 4 shows the direct and cross susceptibilities for the probe and conjugate fields as a function of the twophoton detuning δ/γ. When δ < 0, the real part of χ pp is effectively responsible for the index of refractive for the probe of single pump field driven case. However, for our 2 pump field input case, the phase matching can be satisfied on the other sider δ > 0, and 4WM process is oberved.
According to Eq. (12), we plot the probe gain G p as a function of the two-photon detuning δ and the geometric phase mismatch ∆k z in the presence of single pump field input and double pump fields input, as shown in Fig. 5 . One can see that for the maximum gains are obtained on the side δ < 0 with ∆k z > 0, for both cases. When ∆k z < 0, the gains on both the probes are small and slight change with the two-photon detuning δ, which corresponds to the susceptibility in the Fig. 4 . The only difference between Fig. 5(a) and (b) is that the gain of Fig. 5(b) is slightly larger.
Theoretical output probe gain G p as a function of the two-photon detuning δ/γ and the probe-pump angle θ with (a) single pump field case and (b) two pump fields case is shown in Fig. 6 , where we consider k P 1 = k P 2 = k P and θ 1 = θ 2 = θ. It can be seen from that for a single pump field case, the gain and 4WM process is on the δ < 0 side as the angle θ increases due to phase matching. For two pump fields case, the gain and 4WM process can be achieved on the left side (Line L 2 ) or the right side (Line L 0 or Line L 1 ) by choosing the angle θ. In our experiment the parameters are chosen to generate gain on the Line L 1 . On the δ > 0 side, the bandwidth of the gain is relatively larger than that of single pump field driven case, which is advantageous for realizing a wide-bandwidth intensity-squeezed light. Next, we use phase matching to explain why a single pump field drive cannot obtain gain on the δ > 0 side. 
III. PHASE MATCHING
As shown in Fig. 2(a-b) , when two pump lights E P 1 and E P 2 are incident at an angle θ 0 , the projection of the wave vector of the pump field on the z-axis is k P Z and becomes smaller, i.e., |k P Z | < |k P |. Considering k P 1 = k P 2 = k P and θ 1 = θ 2 = θ, the geometric phasematching condition (GPMC) is given by
where θ 3 is the angle between the probe and the projected pump field. In fact, if the 4WM is efficient, the GPMC of Eq. (13) may not be satisfied, but the effective phasematching condition (EPMC) must be met:
where n p = 1 + Re(χ pp ). The 4WM process can be realized in a three-level double-Λ atomic system driven by a single pump field or by two pump fields. The conservation of energy impose the conditions ω p + ω c = 2ω 0 , and ω p + ω c = ω P 1 + ω P 2 = 2ω 0 , where ω 0 is the frequency of pump field. For a single pump field driven case, the EPMC 2k P − n p k p − k c = 0 can be written as 2ω 0 −(n p ω p +ω c ) cos θ 3 = 0, where θ 3 is the angle between the probe and the pump field. When the angle θ 3 is greater than 0 and gradually increases, the EPMC 2k P − n p k p − k c = 0 is satisfied to require n p > 1. When n p < 1, the EPMC cannot be satisfied for the 4WM driven by a single pump field. For two pump fields input case, the EPMC of Eq. (14) is written as 2ω 0 cos(θ 0 /2) − (n p ω p + ω c ) cos θ 3 = 0.
For a given angle θ 0 , when n p = 1, the EPMC of Eq. (15) imposes θ 3 = θ 0 /2. Under this condition, the GPMC ∆k z = 0 is also satisfied, and is the phase-matching condition in free space, where the beams are required rigorously copropagating as shown in Fig. 2(c) . When n p > 1, the EPMC of Eq. (15) is established to require θ 3 > θ 0 /2, which results in the GPMC of Eq. (13) cannot be satisfied, i.e., ∆k z > 0, as shown in Fig. 2(d) . As θ 3 (or θ) increases, the gain resonance is shifted towards higher values of Re(χ pp ). Using the law of the three cosine, we obtain the angle requirement between the probe field and the pump fields θ > cos −1 [(1 + cos θ 0 )/2]. If n p < 1, similarly the EPMC of Eq. (15) requires θ 3 < θ 0 /2 and imposes ∆k z < 0, as shown in Fig. 2(e) . In additional, the generated probe and conjugate beams are separate in direction, which requires the angle θ 3 > 0. Furthermore, using the minimum value of refractive index min(n p ) according to Eq. (15) we obtain
and correspondingly
This is a new region that is not possible for a single pump field driven case. For single pump field driven case the angle θ 0 here is equivalent to 0, where the condition θ 3 < θ 0 /2 cannot be satisfied because θ 3 cannot be less than 0. For a given angle θ 0 , and the EPMC is satisfied, the different GPMCs and angles (θ and θ 3 ) requirements are summarized in the Table I. δ/γ Here, θ 0 has a fundamental effect on the wave vector matching in the new four-wave mixing process, thus opening up a region in which high intensity difference squeezed light over a wide bandwidth can be obtain with low loss and moderate gain. The gain curve in Fig. 6(b) shifts upward as the angle θ 0 increases, because the minimum value of the angle θ is greater than the angle θ 0 /2.
IV. DISCUSSION
The 4WM process have been realized in a three-level double-Λ atomic system driven by a single pump field, where the large two-mode squeezing light and the gain peak can only be achieved on δ < 0 side [13, 14] . We use two pump fields cross at a small angle θ 0 to drive the atomic ensemble, on the basis of which by controlling the angle θ between the probe and the pump fields the 4WM process can be chosen to realize on another side (δ > 0). The refractive index of the corresponding probe light n p can be converted between n p > 1 and n p < 1 by angle adjustment, which can also be used to conversion between the slow light [28] and fast light [29] . Two different time order of probe and conjugate pulses can be achieved.
Instead of two superimposed rings centered around the pump beams, we find that the output field is satisfied with a two-pump forward phase-matching geometry and is two-beam-excited conical emission [30] . That is the light is emitted on the surface of a circular cone that is centered on the bisector of the two pump beams. With changing the roles of the beams involved in the 4WM process, the two-mode squeezing light fields with frequency degenerate but separated spatial patterns can be realized. The quantum noise reduction in the intensity difference is almost 7 dB for the nondegenerate type and nearly 5 dB for the degenerate type [23] .
The area intersecting the dashed line L 1 is the area selected by our experimental parameters. The angle θ 0 of pump fields P 1 and P 2 is 1. 
When the angle θ is 0.861 o , the corresponding angle θ 3 is 0.603 (θ 3 < θ 0 /2), and the gain of the 4WM process driven by two pump fields is Line L 1 on δ > 0 side as shown in Fig. 6(b) . If we only choose the angle θ based on the bandwidth, we choose the Line L 0 [ Fig. 6(b) ] because it has the largest bandwidth. However, in the experiment the angle is finely adjusted according to the degree of squeezing, and the optimum value of the angle θ is different. The gain of the probe light as a function of two-photon detuning δ is shown in Fig. 7 , where the square represents experimental data [23] and the solid line is theoretical simulation. Theoretical simulations and experimental data are in good agreement. In the new δ > 0 side as shown in Fig. 7 , the bandwidth of the gain is relatively larger than that of single pump field driven case, which is advantageous for realizing a wide-bandwidth frequency degenerate and nondegenerate intensity-squeezed light. These light fields can be widely used in quantum information and other fields.
If the angle θ is chosen as 1.2 o of Line L 2 in Fig. 6(b) , the 4WM process driven by two pump fields will also be observed on δ < 0 side due to large gain. As shown in Fig. 5 the strong conjugate field c and two weak conjugate fields c 1 and c 2 may all occur because of their gains [31] . However in this region the absorption is also large, which will affect the squeezing degree of the two generated beams.
V. CONCLUSION
We have studied the 4WM process driven by two pump fields cross a small angle, where the twin beams are generated with a new phase matching condition. Different from the 4WM realized by a single pump field where the gain peak can only be achieved on the side δ < 0, the new 4WM process is implemented from δ < 0 side to δ > 0 side conversion by angle adjustment. The refractive index of the corresponding probe light n p can be converted from n p > 1 to n p < 1. Based on the slow light and fast light of probe field, two different time order output pulses can be achieved. On the new δ > 0 side, the refractive index n p changes slowly with the two-photon detuning δ over a large range, which lead to the bandwidth of the gain is relatively large. The wide bandwidth intensity-squeezed light fields can be applied in quantum information and quantum metrology. As is shown in Fig. 3 , we assume that the two pump fields E P 1 and E P 2 couple the transitions |1 → |3 and |2 → |4 , respectively. The probe field couples the transition |2 → |3 , and the conjugate field couples the transition |1 → |4 . The transitions |1 → |2 and |3 → |4 are not dipole allowed.
Thereby we obtain the set of equations for populations − Ω * P 2 e −ikP 2 ·rσ
where Γ mn is the population decay rate from the level n to level m, and we introduce slowly varying matrix elements in time: σ 13 =σ 13 e −iωp1t , σ 14 =σ 14 e −iωct , σ 24 =σ 24 e −iωp2t , and σ 23 =σ 23 e −iωpt . And the set of equations forσ nm (n = m) are given by 
where σ 22,44 = σ 22 − σ 44 , σ 11,44 = σ 11 − σ 44 , σ 22,33 = σ 22 −σ 33 , and σ 11,33 = σ 11 −σ 33 , the single-photon detuning ∆ 1 = ω P 1 − ω 31 , ∆ 2 = ω P 2 − ω 42 + δ, the two-photon detuning δ = ω P 1 − ω p − ω 21 , and slowly varying matrix elements σ 43 =σ 43 e i(ωp2−ωp)t , σ 12 =σ 12 e −i(ωc−ωp2)t . γ nm gives the dephasing rate of the σ nm coherence, and γ nm = (Γ m + Γ n )/2 + γ c nm where Γ n is the total decay rate out of level n and γ c nm is the dephasing rate due to any other source of decoherence. Now we are in a position to solve for properties of the system. For convenience, we let Γ 3 = Γ 4 ≡ γ, Γ 13 = Γ 14 = Γ 23 = Γ 24 = γ/2, and the complex decay rates
(A13)
In order to obtain the analytical expressions, we assume that the pump fields propagate without depletion, and the steady-state expectation values for the zeroth-order atomic operators σ 33 and σ 44 are equal to 
We also assume that the probe and conjugate fields are weak fields, such that we only keep terms to first order in Ω p and Ω c . The steady-state density matrix elements σ 23 andσ 14 are given bỹ 
where D = ξ 41 ξ 21 ξ 43 ξ * 32 + (ξ 41 ξ 43 + ξ 21 ξ * 32 ) |Ω P 1 | 2 + (ξ 41 ξ 21 + ξ 43 ξ * 32 ) |Ω P 2 | 2 + |Ω P 1P 2 | 4 , |Ω P 1P 2 | 2 = |Ω P 1 | 2 − |Ω P 2 | 2 , ∆k p = k P 1 + k P 2 − k c , ∆k c = k P 1 + k P 2 − k p . (A19)
Using the atomic operators to evaluate the linear and nonlinear components of the polarization at ω p and ω c , the polarization of the atomic medium at a particular frequency is given byP (ω p ) = N d 23σ23 + H.c. and P (ω c ) = N d 14σ14 +H.c.. The polarization of the medium at frequency ω i can be divided into two different terms, one that is proportional to the field at frequency ω i and one that is proportional to the field at frequency ω P 1 + ω P 2 − ω i , such that P p (ω p ) = [ ω p 2ǫ 0 V ǫ 0 χ pp (ω p )Ê p e ikp·r + ω c 2ǫ 0 V ǫ 0 χ pc (ω p )Ê † c e i∆kp·r + H.c.], (A20)
